SIR HENRY SAVILE
 
[Born 1549. Scholar. Fellow of Merton College, Oxford, at the
age of sixteen. Lectured in mathematics. Warden of Merton 1585-
1622. Translated Histories of Tacitus 1591. Secretary of Latin tongue
to Queen Elkabeth. Provost of Eton 1596. Knighted 1604. He
was one of the scholars commissioned to prepare the authorised
translation of the Bible. He assisted Sir Thomas Bodley in founding
his library. Founded the Savile Professorships of Geometry and
Astronomy at Oxford. Died 1622.]
S
IR HENRY SAVILL, Knight was a younger (or son of a
younger) brother, not borne to a foot of land.
He was a learned gentleman as most was of his time;
he would faine have been thought (I have heard Mr. Hobbes
say) to have been as great a scholar as Joseph Scaliger.   But
as for Mathematiques, I have heard Dr. Wallis say that he look't
on him to be as able a Mathematician as any of his time.   He
was an extraordinary handsome and beautifiill man;  no lady
had a finer complexion.
Queen Elizabeth favoured him much; he read I thinke
Greeke and Politiques to her. He was also preferred to be
Provost of Eaton colledge.
He was a very severe Governour, the scholars hated him
for his austerity. He could not abide Witts: when a young
Scholar was recommended to him for a good Witt, Out
him> Fie have nothing to doe mtb Km ; ffve mt the pkjh
If I would look for witt$> I would got to Newgate : then bt the Witts ;
and John Eades (afterwards Bishop of Sarum) was the cmJy
scholar that ever he tooke as recommended for a Witt^ which
was from Dr. Goodwyn, of Christ Church,
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He was not only a severe Governor, but old Mr, Yatcs
(who was fellow in his time) would make lamentable complaints
of him to his dyeing day, that he did oppresse the
grievously, and he was so great and a favourite to the Qo
that there was no dealing with him; his mwt was that be was
too much inflated with his learning ami riches.
He was very munificent, as appeases by the two Lectutcs
he has given to Astronomy and Geometry. Bishop Scth Ward,
of Sarum, has told me that he first seat for Mr. Guafcer, fcora
Locdon (being of Oxford Uaivetsity) to have bcm his Professor

